
12 raisons pour lesquelles vous devriez 
utiliser Google Ads

1. Les entreprises génèrent en moyenne 2$ de revenus pour chaque dollar 
dépensé sur Adwords. (Google) 

2. Les résultats de Google AdWords reçoivent 65 % des clics lorsque la recherche 
commence avec des mots clés en lien à l’achat, tandis que les résultats 
organiques n’en reçoivent que 35 %. (Craig McConnel)

3. En moyenne, 41 % des clics sont dirigés vers les 3 premières annonces payantes 
sur la page de résultats de recherche. (Wordstream)

4. Les visiteurs PPC sont 50 % plus susceptibles d’acheter quelque chose que les 
visiteurs organiques. (Unbounce)

5. Env. 70 % de toutes les recherches en ligne sont des recherches sur Google. 
6. Les campagnes de visibilité sur Google atteignent 80 % des internautes 

mondiaux. (Google Benchmarks y Insights)



12 raisons pour lesquelles vous devriez 
utiliser Google Ads

7. Attirer plus de clients
8. Annoncer localement ou globalement
9. Atteindre les bonnes personnes au bon moment
10. Gérer votre campagne
11. Ne payer que pour les résultats
12. Pas de budget minimum

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Whether you’re looking to bring in new website visitors, grow online sales, get the phones ringing, to increase brand awareness or keep customers coming back for more, Google Ads can help.Target your ads to customers in certain countries, regions or cities — or within a set distance from your business or shop.Your business gets found by people on Google precisely when they’re searching for the things that you offer.You are in the driver seat and have 100 % control over your campaign, including you segmentation and reachSigning up for Google Ads is free. You only pay when someone engages with your ad, like by visiting your website or calling your business. In other words, when your advertising is working.You set your own budget, so your costs will depend on what you are trying to accomplish with your online advertising. Some businesses spend tens of thousands of dollars a month, and others are comfortable investing several hundred.



AVANT DE COMMENCER...

 Qu’essayez-vous de vendre ? Quel produit ou
service essayez-vous de montrer ?

 Avez-vous un site Web / une page de destination
sur ce produit ou service ?

 Votre site peut-il le vendre ?
 Peut-on le payer sur votre site ?
 Quels sont vos objectifs ?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You need to make some important choices when setting up your campaign. To help guide your decisions, you'll want to start with a clear marketing goal in mind. Once you know what you want to achieve with your ad campaign, you'll find it much easier to decide which AdWords features can help get you where you want to go.



AVANT DE COMMENCER...

Définissez vos buts et objectifs :

Achats sur votre site web

Visites du site Web

Réaliser des actions sur votre sites Web 
(par exemple, remplir un formulaire)

Appels à votre entreprise
Voir votre annonce

Visiter votre entreprise

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You need to make some important choices when setting up your campaign. To help guide your decisions, you'll want to start with a clear marketing goal in mind. Once you know what you want to achieve with your ad campaign, you'll find it much easier to decide which AdWords features can help get you where you want to go.



QUE SONT LES MOTS CLÉS ?

Mots ou expressions 
qui décrivent le 

produit ou le service 
de votre choix pour 

vous aider à 
déterminer quand et 

où votre annonce 
peut apparaître.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Choosing keywords requires a balance. Broad will bring in the most traffic but may bring irrelevant searches, while exact will bring qualified traffic at lower volumes for a higher cost per click. As stated above, broad match keywords present some danger of driving a lot of spend for only a little gain.



Création d’une liste de mots clés

 Penser comme un client
 Mots spécifiques pour des clients spécifiques
 Mots clés généraux
 Mots clés similaires dans les groupes
 Nombre correct de mots clés (15 à 20)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Write down the main categories of your business, and then write down the terms or phrases that might fall under each of those categories. Include terms or phrases your customers would use to describe your products or services.Select more specific keywords that directly relate to your ad's theme if you want to target customers who may be interested in a particular product. Using more specific keywords would mean that your ad only appears for terms that apply to your business. But keep in mind that if the keywords are too specific, you might not be able to reach as many people as you'd like.Select more general keywords if you'd prefer to reach as many people as possible. Keep in mind that you might find it difficult to reach potential customers when adding very general keywords because your ad could appear for searches that aren't always related to your business. Also, more general keywords can be more competitive and may require higher bid amounts.To show more relevant ads to potential customers, group your keywords and ads into ad groups based on your products, services, or other categoriesWe recommend 5 – 20 keywords per ad group. Although, you can have more than 20 keywords in an ad group if you want. Remember, each ad group should contain keywords that directly relate to that group's theme. Your keywords will automatically match variations such as possible misspellings or plural versions. So you don't need to add those.



COMMENT ATTEINDRE VOS NOUVEAUX CLIENTS ?

▪ Ventes
▪ Leads qualifiés
▪ Trafic du site Web
▪ Considération du produit et de la marque
▪ Connaissance et portée de la marque
▪ Promotion d’application

OBJECTIFS DE LA CAMPAGNE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Campaign objectivesAs you get started with your campaign setup, you'll be asked to select campaign goals and pick a campaign type.You can select a goal for your campaign based on the actions you’d like your customers to take. You can also select a campaign type, such as Search Network, Display Network, Shopping, or Video. You’ll then see recommendations for features and settings that can help you meet your campaign's main advertising objective. Keep in mind that all campaign settings and features will be available to you despite what goal you choose, and you can always make a change to your goal, or choose not to use a goal. 



CAMPAGNE DE RECHERCHE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Search network ads show up as a text ad for a given Google search.For example, let’s say someone needs plumbing nearby and they search for a plumber. You can show up as an ad on Google for the search on the search networkLet’s all find a search ad. Let google scuba diving in “your city” 



ANNONCES DE RECHERCHE

TYPE DE GOOGLE ADS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Network: For search campaigns, you have the option of opting into the Google Search Partner Network. This means that your ads will show on non-Google sites related to the user’s search, as well as Google Maps, Google Video, and other Google properties. Campaigns are opted into search partners by default, so if you want to opt out you’ll have to uncheck the box that says “Include search partners.” Often times search partners can yield productive, supplementary inventory. To access this information, simply segment by Network (with search partners).Devices: Google segments performance by three device categories: computers, mobile phones, and tablets. You can now set different bid adjustments for mobile, tablet, and desktop devices. You can view all the usual performance statistics segmented by these devices and make an adjustment if necessary. Modifiers can go from -100 % to +900 % and utilize existing keyword and ad group level bids. Locations: This is where you specify where you want your ads to show (or not show). You can set bid adjustments for certain cities, states, or countries or exclude them altogether. You can select how Google will dictate a user’s location in the advanced location optionsLanguages: Here you specify what language you want to target. To determine a user’s language, Google looks at a user’s Google language setting or the language of the search query, currently viewed page, or recently viewed pages on the display network.Bid Strategy: Beyond manual bidding, AdWords offers a series automated bidding options that continue to become more robust and effective as the technologically develops. The current options are as follows: • Target CPA: Sets bids to get the most conversions possible while reaching your average cost-per acquisition (CPA) goal. • Target ROAS: Sets bids to help you get the most conversion value while maintaining your target return on ad spend (ROAS). • Maximize clicks: Sets bids to help you get the most clicks within your budget. • Maximize conversions: Sets bids to help you get the most conversions within your budget. • Target search page location: Sets bids to help you get your ads to the top of the page or on the first page of search results. • Target outranking share: Sets bids to help you outrank another domain's ads. • Enhanced CPC: Adjusts your manual bids up or down to help you increase conversionsDelivery Method: There are two options for delivery method: • Standard: Show ads evenly over time • Accelerated: Show ads as quickly as reasonably possible The default setting for new campaigns is Standard, but with this setting you may be missing out on traffic. Google will pace your ads throughout the day for your budget. If you have a lot of budget to spend, you might as well go to accelerated and not let Google potentially leave you out of auctions. Ad Rotation: Ad rotation dictates which ad Google will show at any particular time. With optimizing for clicks or conversions, Google will choose the best performing ad for your chosen metric in each ad group. If you are conducting ad tests, be sure to set it to Rotate Indefinitely so that you can get an accurate picture of how your ads perform. If you don’t use this setting for ad testing, Google will likely send a disproportionate amount of traffic to each ad leaving you with limited data for the new ads you’re testing.



CAMPAGNE DE VISIBILITÉ

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Display ads work as text or banner ads and can show up on Gmail and various websites within the display network.Businesses commonly use them for remarketing to bring back site visitors who didn’t convert.If you’ve ever noticed an ad on a website, it was likely from the display network.Let go a any site and see if we can find a display ad. 



TYPE DE GOOGLE ADS 

RÉSEAU DE 
RECHERCHE 
AVEC 
EXPANSION AU 
RÉSEAU DISPLAY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For most users, it is recommended to avoid using this campaign type. Budgeting and targeting control is improved when each campaign is designed specifically for it’s intended network. (Display Network)(includes a photo and price)



TYPE DE GOOGLE ADS 

RÉSEAU DE RECHERCHE 
AVEC EXPANSION AU 
RÉSEAU DISPLAY : 
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Presentation Notes
For most users, it is recommended to avoid using this campaign type. Budgeting and targeting control is improved when each campaign is designed specifically for it’s intended network. (Display Network)(includes a photo and price)



TYPE DE GOOGLE ADS 
RÉSEAU DE RECHERCHE AVEC EXPANSION AU RÉSEAU DISPLAY : 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For most users, it is recommended to avoid using this campaign type. Budgeting and targeting control is improved when each campaign is designed specifically for it’s intended network. (Display Network)(includes a photo and price)



CAMPAGNE VIDÉO



CAMPAGNE D’APPLICATION 
UNIVERSELLE



MESURES UTILES

• CLICKS · Chaque fois qu’un utilisateur clique sur 
l’annonce

• IMPRESSIONS · Combien de fois votre annonce est 
diffusée

• CONVERSIONS · Chaque fois qu’un utilisateur clique sur 
l’annonce puis continue jusqu’à ce qu’il atteigne la 
page finale, la conversion se comptabilise.

• REVENU (peut-être, dépendant de l’entreprise)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impressions are how many times your ad is shown. Each time a user sees your ad during a search, an impression is tallied. If a user clicks on the ad you gain a click. These metrics are collected at both the keyword and ad level, as well as aggregated at the ad group, campaign, and account level. This granular detail allows you to optimize each part of the account independently. This be a factor that will help you figure out which part of the campaign is successful, in addition to evaluating the revenue or lead quality that the ads produce.Clicks and impressions are also used to calculate click through rate, or CTR, which is simplyclicks divided by impressions. This ratio tells you how often your ads are clicked, allowing you totroubleshoot components that just aren’t working. That said, there is no “good CTR.” It is relative andyou’ll have to learn over time where your account’s baseline is. Don’t fret too much over this metric,but you generally want it to be higher.Conversions are goal completions. This can be imported through Google Analytics but are also commonly used with an AdWords tracking code. The most common scenario is to place a conversion code on the checkout confirmation or form submissions page. Each time a user clicks the ad and then goes on to reach the final page, a conversion is totaled. This gives you an accurate count of how often PPC ads drive direct sales or leads. This metric also lets you calculate the cost/conversion or cost per acquisition or cost per lead (CPA/CPL), how much are you spending for each sale or lead.



RESSOURCES EN LIGNE
 https://blog.hubspot.es/marketing/7-mejores-herramientas-gratuitas-para-buscar-

keywords

 https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/6146252 ?hl=es-419

 https://ads.google.com/intl/es_es/home/

 Chris Watros  - Chris.Watros@padi.com États-Unis et Canada
 Claudia Sherry – Claudia.Sherry@padi.com Amérique Latine et Caraïbes

https://blog.hubspot.es/marketing/7-mejores-herramientas-gratuitas-para-buscar-keywords
https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/6146252?hl=es-419
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